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Name of the activity/event

Venue

Date

Duration

Participants /attended by

File Accession Dossier

Educational Trip

Natrona Science Centre

TAugust 2018, Tuesday

8.30 a.m. - 12i30 noon

Class IX

Educational Visits

objectives
. To popularize science amonq the students.

To inculcate scientfic awareness and scientific temper and support curriculum based

concepts in lYotion, Force, Work and Energy.

To encourage inquisitive minds to inculcate innovative ideas for devising exhjbits.

To provide a platform for" Learning to Do", "Learn through Fun" as mode of learning.

Description

Students of class IX visited the Fun Science Gal ery at National Science Centre which

comprise of exhib ts based on the concept of FORCE, ENERGY, WORK, and GMVITATION.

The Hands on exh bits helped to undersland these concepts better and provide more

clarity. Inquisitive students also made an effort to venture and explore the other galleries

related to Origin of life, Water: an elix r on earth/ Nuclear Science in India, World of digital

revolution, The text book approach makes science a veTy drab and unjnteresting in the

impressionable minds of young chlldren. This gallery seeks to escape from this trap by the

method of KISI\4IF (keep it Simple-lVake it Fun). The students performed various trials of

the exhibits to valldate the concepts and aws learnt and deduce. The students would

attempt a reason based assignment based on the exhibits dLrring the cycle in progress.

The assignment questions would be drscussed in classroom and help to fill up the gaps

and provide a suitable explanation oT reason to djfferent exhibits, The vjsit based

assignment wouid serve to supplement the subject enrichment activities.

Prepared by: Ivlr. Amita
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